INTERVIEWING CHILDREN
Senator Waters: Some submitters have suggested that family reporter interviews with children in
parenting matters should be videotaped and made available to both parties. In your experience
working with children, do you see any risks with that suggestion?
For Kids Sake: Thank you, Senator Waters, for this question. The shortest answer to your specific
question is “yes”: we do see, and there clearly are, potential risks associated with giving parents
copies of videos of their own children’s interviews. For instance:
•

On seeing such a video, a parent might seek to coerce, punish or harm a child or abuse a child
physically or psychologically;
• A parent-child relationship might also be adversely affected as a consequence of a parent
viewing their child’s interview;
• There is a further risk that if children know their interview will be seen afterwards by their
parents, they may be reluctant to express their true feelings or may say things they know a
parent wants them to say.
We know of no published evidence as to the likelihood of these scenarios, but such possibilities should
be taken into consideration as a factor when determining what policies are best for children.
This important question, however, warrants a fuller and more nuanced response as there are also
equally serious risks associated with not videotaping/recording interviews with children and, in some
instances, with not making such recordings available, in some manner, to third parties for scrutiny.
“Without routine recording/videotaping and independent review
of interviews with children, it is impossible to monitor the conduct
of family law professionals and best protect children from harm.”
Such issues highlight the fundamental flaw in believing that children can be safely interviewed, and
reliably understood, in any adversarial context. Being adversarial and, in addition, lacking necessary
high-level expertise, a family court context cannot provide the safe, trusting, child-friendly
environment needed for potentially life-changing discussions with children. Among other issues:
1. One of the most common statements made by children involved in interviews for family law
proceedings is that every interviewer ‘seemed to have an agenda’ or that children ‘felt
manipulated’ by the interviewer. In many instances, children talk of being repeatedly asked
what we’d call ‘leading questions’ and of giving in and simply saying whatever an interviewer
seemed to want them to say. Coercion of this nature sometimes meets the definition of
psychological abuse and can have lifelong ramifications for children exposed to it.
Without the videotaping/recording of all interviews, there will be no indisputable evidence of
such misconduct by interviewers, nor any evidence as to how common it is. Interviewers will
also never receive feedback essential to improving their professional standards and
interviewing techniques. Professional misconduct, and consequent harm to children and
families, will continue. Furthermore, without the possibility of such recordings being routinely
viewed by some third party, such misconduct will never come to light – however widespread it
may be;
2. The issues of videotaping of children’s interviews and of making such videos available to both
parents/parties are two distinct issues. Despite having read all the published submissions to
this inquiry, we’re unaware of any organisation (including ours) making the specific suggestion
referred to in the Senator’s question: namely videotaping children’s interviews and (by
implication, automatically) providing them to both parties;

3. By way of clarification, various titles are given to those who write reports for family law
proceedings based on interviews with children or other family members: typically, they’re
called ‘single expert witnesses’ in WA and ‘family report writers’ elsewhere in Australia. The
qualifications, experience and inter-personal skills of these interviewers vary widely. Some, for
instance, are social workers; others are psychologists or psychiatrists. Independent children’s
lawyers and, in some instances, even judges – individuals with no specialised qualifications in
conducting interviews with children or in child psychology – may also do so. Not all of these
interviewers write reports; some provide verbal or written evidence.
The lack of consistency and of uniform, high standards in how children are interviewed
represents a major problem and puts children at risk. Many, if not most, family law
professionals do not have the skills and experience that are essential for such a highly
specialised task;
4. Without routine recording/videotaping and independent review of all interviews with
children, it is impossible to monitor the conduct of family law professionals and to provide
essential feedback and scrutiny. There is evidence from multiple sources (published
judgments, academic papers, children’s comments, notifications to AHPRA, anecdotal surveys
etc.) of family reporter writers causing harm through how they conduct interviews and
through what they write. However, once again, there is no good-quality data on how often
this occurs.
Importantly, the only instance where a family court expert was found guilty of professional
misconduct, banned from acting as a court expert and publicly named (in 2019), was as a
direct result of recordings of that expert’s interview with a child being made available to the
parties. The professional misconduct in this instance was not insignificant either: it nearly led
to the death of that child.
Without routine recording and reviewing of children’s interviews, we have no data on what
percentage of such court experts are causing harm to children and families.
RECOMMENDATIONS
The best policy for children MUST be inclusive of all potential risks, not just any one of them, as well as
of basic principles such as children’s safety and wellbeing, transparency and high professional
standards. Based on the best available evidence, For Kids Sake’s position is that:
1. ALL CHILDREN’S INTERVIEWS SHOULD BE RECORDED
All interviews with children should be videotaped, with good quality audio, (or, in exceptional
circumstances, audio-recorded). This should include any interviews or discussions between
children and court experts, report writers, lawyers, judges and other family law professionals.
This is the best way to protect children from harm resulting from incorrect or improper
interviewing techniques, misrepresentation or misunderstanding of children’s statements,
and inadequate expertise;
2. MULTIPLE INTERVIEWS OF CHILDREN SHOULD BE AVOIDED
Any interview with a child carries its own risks of harm to that child. Such risks include putting
the child under stress or pressure; making a child feel responsible for decisions for which they
should not be made to feel responsible; and the risk of undue pressure or coercion being
applied to that child during the interview process itself.
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We have received reports of children having been interviewed as many as 16 times by various
interviewers during the course of legal and/or child protection proceedings. This of itself is
child abuse. It is harmful and damaging to children and it potentially invalidates what children
say given the high likelihood of contamination of their statements and views by intervening
interviewers.
Ideally, children should be interviewed (and recorded) once at most and this should be done
in a highly professional and skilled manner and in an appropriate, child-friendly environment.
3. CHILDREN’S INTERVIEWS SHOULD BE ROUTINELY SCRUTINISED BY A THIRD PARTY
Given the lack of uniformity and recognised standards and expertise among interviewers, it is
essential that all interviews be available for review by a third party such as a family law
professional and, in some instances, the litigants themselves or their legal counsel.
We do not propose that recorded children’s interviews be routinely made available to parties.
However, given the risks cited above, there must be an avenue for litigants, or their legal
counsel, to request access to such recordings for review – possibly, as at present with other
court recordings, on site at family law venues;
4. EVERY CHILD SHOULD HAVE A SUPPORT PERSON
Every child should have someone they know and trust that they can always turn to –
especially in the context of family breakdown. Someone with whom they can discuss their
feelings and express their thoughts freely; someone who can help them understand what’s
going on;
5. FAMILY LAW IS UNSAFE FOR CHILDREN
The risks to children associated with interviews are massively reduced when such interviews
are done within a health-focused framework, rather than in the context of adversarial, legal
proceedings. The latter is highly unsuited to dealing with children safely.
The court environment, in particular, exacerbates and in some instances, actually creates risk
for children exposed to it – via the actions of their parents or family law professionals or by
virtue the system itself. In an adversarial environment, among other issues, family law
professionals are particularly prone to taking sides rather than objectively assessing all
evidence and, consequently, to causing additional harm to children;
6. HIGHLY SKILLED PROFESSIONALS ARE NEEDED
Interviews of children should only be done by highly specialised and experienced
professionals who not only have the pre-requisite qualifications and personal skills but have
developed a relationship of trust with the child. We refer you to our submission detailing the
characteristics and qualifications that we propose are essential for accreditation of all family
law professionals dealing with children;
7. THE IMPORTANCE OF PLACE AND TIME FOR CHILDREN’S INTERVIEWS
Interviews with children should, wherever possible, be conducted in a neutral, familiar and
comfortable place for each child. Conducting interviews at court venues, or even in unfamiliar
offices, can add greatly to the pressure on children, put responsibilities on them that can have
serious and detrimental consequences, and diminish the reliability, or sometimes even the
admissibility, of their statements.
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